Total Funds Awarded: $21,850

1) **Guest Artist Residency with Lehrer Dance**  
   *Angelika Summerton, Fredonia Dance Ensemble*  
   This project seeks to fund a 5-day residency with internationally renowned dance company Lehrer Dance including 2 performances and 4 master classes.

2) **Multimedia Installation for Underground Hallway Interconnecting Maytum Hall w/ Reed Library**  
   *Bernd Gottinger, School of Music & Peter Tucker, Department Visual Arts and New Media*  
   To fund the installation of a multi-media speaker audio system, video projection system, and alteration of the physical appearance of the walkway in a manner consistent with NY State Regulations and fire codes.

3) **We Are The Landscape: Steven Siegel Residency**  
   *Barbara Racker, Marion Art Gallery & Art Forum*  
   We request support for a 1:1 match of existing funds to implement a cross disciplinary (arts and environmental sciences) and participatory (campus and surrounding communities, including school groups) recycled materials sculpture project led by prominent Upstate New York artist Steven Siegel

4) **Master Class with Judy Kuhn**  
   *Paul W. Mockowak, Dept. Of Theatre and Dance & James P. Welch, School of Music*  
   Broadway, West End and Film star Judy Kuhn will conduct for six students (approx. 15-20 minutes per singer) which will be free of charge and open to the public.

5) **Engaging the Big Read: A Service-Learning Project in ENGL 400, Senior Seminar**  
   *Emily VanDette, Department of English*  
   The proposed project will bring senior Fredonia English majors into the local community to coordinate fun programs for The Great Gatsby Big Read Project.

6) **“Safety Last” Silent Film performance with live film score**  
   *Rob Deemer, School of Music*  
   A performance of an original score by Dr. Rob Deemer for the silent film “Safety First” (featuring Harold Lloyd) by the Society for New Music.